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Sex-role-reverse d mating systems in which females compete for males and males may be choosy are
usually associated with males investing more than females in o¡spring. We report that sex-role reversal
may also be caused by sel¢sh genetic elements which distort the sex ratio towards females. Some populations of the butter£ies Acraea encedon and Acraea encedana are extremely female biased because over 90% of
females are infected with a Wolbachia bacterium that is maternally inherited and kills male embryos.
Many females in these populations are virgins suggesting that their reproductive success may be limited
by access to males. These females form lekking swarms at landmarks in which females exhibit behaviours
which we interpret as functioning to solicit matings from males. The hypothesis that female A. encedon
swarm in order to mate is supported by the ¢nding that, in release^recapture experiments, mated females
tend to leave the swarm while unmated females remained. This behaviour is a sex-role-reverse d form of a
common mating system in insects in which males form lekking swarms at landmarks and compete for
females. Female lekking swarms are absent from less female-biased populations and here the butter£ies
are instead associated with resources in the form of the larval food plant.
Keywords: Wolbachia; male-killers; sex-role reversal; sexual selection; sel¢sh genetic elements;
female lekking swarms
form lekking swarms and females who may choose
between males (Sivinski & Petersson 1997).
Biases in the sex ratio of a population might similarly
be expected to alter which sex competes for mates
(Emlen & Oring 1977). One of the causes of alterations in
sex ratio is sex-ratio distorters, genes which are predominantly or entirely inherited through one sex and distort
the sex ratio towards that sex. In this paper we investigate
the e¡ects of one such sel¢sh genetic element, a malekilling bacterium, on the sex ratio and mating behaviour
of a butter£y. These bacteria reduce the proportion of
males in a population and are thus expected to reduce
both the intensity of male^male competition and the
opportunity for female choice between males.
Male-killers are maternally inherited bacteria which
kill males during their early development. Selection
favours the spread of these parasites because the death of
males bene¢ts female siblings, either by eliminating
antagonistic sibling interactions such as competition or
by providing resources to the females who cannibalize
their dead brothers (Hurst & Majerus 1993). It is these
females which will pass the bacterium to the next
generation.
The main focus of this study is the butter£y Acraea
encedon (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae), which is host to a
male-killing Wolbachia bacterium ( Jiggins et al. 1998;
Hurst et al. 1999). We aimed to investigate the prevalence
of this male-killer and its consequences for the sexual
behaviour and mating system of the butter£y. Previous
studies have shown that the proportion of females which
produce only daughters can be extremely high, from 61%
in Ghana (95% con¢dence interval: 59^80%) up to 95%
in Sierra Leone (95% con¢dence interval: 86^99%)
(Chanter & Owen 1972; Gordon 1982). Owen observed
highly female-biased population sex ratios in Uganda and
found that the majority of females were virgins (Owen &

1. INTRODUCTION

Males typically have the ability to reproduce faster than
females, with the result that males compete for access to
females while females often choose between males. As
Bateman (1948) famously demonstrated in Drosophila
melanogaster, this asymmetry means that male and female
¢tness is determined by di¡erent factors : for males the
lifetime number of matings is most important, while for
females access to resources is the primary determinant of
¢tness. This is thought to explain the mating systems
of many animals. For example, in a comparative analysis
of mammals, Clutton-Brock (1989) argued that the
pattern of resource distribution determines distribution
of females, which in turn determines the male strategy
to monopolize mating access to these females (e.g.
guarding territories). Further, experimental work on
voles (Ims 1988) showed that male distribution alters in
response to that of females but not vice versa.
Factors which alter the strength or direction of competition for mates between the sexes are, therefore, expected
to alter the mating behaviour and mating system of that
species or population. This is seen in species where males
invest more than females in parental investment and
hence have the slower potential rate of reproduction
(Trivers 1972; Clutton-Brock & Vincent 1991). For
instance, male dance £ies of the species Empis borealis
provide females with a nuptial gift of a prey item on
mating and this probably represents a greater investment
in reproduction than is contributed by females. The
females form swarms at landmarks which are then visited
by males who then choose to mate with the largest
females (Svensson & Petersson 1988). This contrasts with
a common mating system in insects where it is males who
*
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Table 1. The location of sites sampled and the butter£ies’ sex ratio, behaviour and bacterial prevalence
(Commelina is a larval food plant of A. encedon. The sex ratios and prevalences of samples collected from the same population on
di¡erent dates have been summed when neither the sex ratio nor behaviour changed through time.)
location
(date)

behaviour
(see text)

Kagolomolo
Entebbe
(7^17/4/98)
Nalugala

food plant
food plant

Kibuyi
Gangu
Kajansii
Kawanda
Makerere
Entebbe
(22/3/98)
Entebbe
(7^9/7/98)
Luya
Nalugala
(7/4/98)
Nalugala
(27/7/98)
Lake Mburu
Kajansii

food plant
lekking swarm
lekking swarm
lekking swarm
lekking swarm
lekking swarm

proportion females sex ratio (proportion
infected (sample size) male) (sample size)

habitat

0.81 (70)
0.79 (47)

0.34 (169)
0.46 (84)

0.86 (7)

0.47 (15)

0.78 (27)
0.87 (23)
1.00 (9)
0.70 (20)
0.93 (215)
1.00 (50)

0.50 (56)
0.00 (25)
0.00 (9)
0.00 (19)
0.01 (2139)
0.02 (48)

lekking swarm

Commelina in farmland
Commelina beside Lake Victoria 75 m
from lekking site described below
Commelina in farmland 50 m from
lekking site described below
Commelina in farmland
lawn next to tall trees on hilltop
short grass in forest clearing on hilltop
grassy hilltop with small trees
lawn beside trees on hilltop
short vegetation surrounded by tall trees;
halfway up hillside
see Entebbe 22/3/98

0.96 (52)

0.02 (142)

lekking swarm
lekking swarm

lawn beside trees on hilltop
lawn beside tall trees next to a swamp

0.92 (38)
0.89 (9)

0.02 (525)
0.00 (10)

lekking swarm

see Nalugala 7/4/98

0.89 (9)

0.04 (24)

lekking swarm
lekking swarm

lawn beside trees on top of ridge
grassy pasture with Eucalyptus trees beside
swamp

0.97 (30)
0.92 (51)

0.06 (34)
0.12 (308)

food plant

Chanter 1969; Owen et al. 1973); however, it is di¤cult to
interpret the large body of data they collected since it was
later realized that they were actually studying two sibling
species, A. encedon and Acraea encedana (Owen et al. 1994).
Ugandan populations of A. encedana have subsequently
been found to be infected with the same strain of malekilling bacterium at a similarly high prevalence with
95% of females infected (95% con¢dence interval: 90^
98%) ( Jiggins et al. 2000).
2. MATERIAL, METHODS AND RESULTS

(a) Sex ratio and Wolbachia prevalence
Butter£ies were sampled from sites in southern Uganda
between February and July 1998 with the aim of recording
temporal and spatial variation in male-killer prevalence and
population sex ratio. The study sites listed in table 1 are all in
the vicinity of Kampala, with the exception of Lake Mburu,
which is 200 km to the west. Some sites were sampled at regular
intervals while others were visited opportunistically on one or
more occasions. A. encedon are often found in high density
`colonies’ with few butter£ies encountered outside these areas.
This distribution and the slow £ight of the species enabled us to
catch most of the butter£ies £ying, as by the end of a day
collecting there were usually few butter£ies remaining.
The sex ratio of butter£ies caught at di¡erent sites varied
from 50 to 100% females (table 1) despite the proximity of the
sites (with the exception of Lake Mburu, none were more than
22 km apart). These results should be treated with caution
because behavioural di¡erences commonly make ¢eld samples
of butter£ies sex biased, usually towards males.
Wolbachia-speci¢c polymerase chain reactions (PCR) were
used to test females for infection with the male-killer in order to
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2000)

estimate its prevalence in di¡erent populations. DNA was
extracted from the ovaries of female butter£ies using a method
modi¢ed from Walsh et al. (1991). A small amount of ovary tissue
was incubated at 56 8C with Chelex 100TM ion exchange resin
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), dithiothreitol and proteinase-K,
boiled and the supernatant then used directly for PCR. The
presence of Wolbachia was assayed using the PCR primers wsp81F
and wsp691R, which amplify the bacterium’s wsp gene (Zhou et
al. 1998). The extractions which tested negative for Wolbachia
were then tested using primers that amplify the ITS1 region of
insects DNA (Hillis & Dixon 1991) to check that the DNA
extraction had been successful. To con¢rm that this procedure
reliably detects the male-killer infection, a number of females
reared from all-female and normal sex-ratio broods were stored,
dissected and tested for the bacterium alongside the wildcollected females.
The results of this screen are given in table 1. The DNA
extractions which tested negative for Wolbachia all ampli¢ed
using insect PCR. Seven females from known male-killer lines
and ¢ve females from lines of normal sex ratio were all correctly
identi¢ed by this procedure.

(b) Correlates between butter£y behaviour,
population sex ratio and bacterial prevalence
The behaviour of the butter£ies in di¡erent populations fell
into two distinct categories on the basis of resource availability
(table 2) and these correlated with the sex ratio and bacterial
prevalence of the population.
The ¢rst type of site lacked larval food plants and usually
contained no adult nectaring plants. Despite being devoid of
resources, these sites always consisted of short vegetation next to
trees, although the plant species present di¡ered between sites.
The preference of the butter£ies for trees was supported by an
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Table 2. A comparison of the habitat and behaviour of butter£ies at food-plant-based and resource-lacking aggregations
site without resources (`lekking’)

sites with resources (`food plant’)

no larval food plant or adult nectaring plants
sometimes located at hilltops and always on short vegetation
butter£ies present only in the afternoon

larval food plant C. benghalensis always common
no distinguishing features common to all sites
butter£ies present from the ¢rst sun in the morning until
evening
unusual female behaviours absent

females patrol around small arena; when another female is
encountered they engage in brief mid-air chase and often
land on the ground; aggregation of females on tall grass stalks
males rarely observed but when found they were often mating
0^12% butter£ies male
higher male-killer prevalence

unintended experiment at Kajansii, where on three occasions
felling of trees caused the butter£ies to move to a position beside
new trees, until, when all the trees had been removed, the
butter£ies disappeared. The aggregations were also commonly
located on hilltops (table 1); however, it should be noted that our
results are strongly biased towards hilltop sites as these are most
easily located. Anywhere between two and 351 female butter£ies
could be found at these sites within a small arena typically
measuring 10 m 20 m. In the late afternoon, butter£ies
perched in tight aggregations, usually of two to 12 butter£ies, on
grass stalks or similar vegetation. Owen & Chanter (1969) have
previously described these behaviours and provide detailed
descriptions of both the habitat and behaviour of the butter£ies.
The behaviour of butter£ies at the second type of site was
strikingly di¡erent (table 2). These sites were based around
areas containing large amounts of Commelina benghalensis, a
larval food plant of A. encedon which often grows in cleared ¢elds.
The butter£ies were loosely associated with the food plant in an
area which was larger and not so discretely demarcated as the
resource-lacking arenas described above. The female butter£ies
exhibited none of the unusual behaviours associated with the
resource-lacking arenas.
Populations where the butter£ies aggregated on resourcelacking sites had both a higher bacterial prevalences (Mann^
Whitney U-test: n1 ˆ11, n2 ˆ 4, U ˆ 40; p50.05) and more
female-biased adult sex ratios (Mann^Whitney U-test: n1 ˆ11,
n2 ˆ 4, U ˆ 44; p50.01) than the populations exhibiting the
`food-plant’ behaviour (table 1). Two populations showed
changes in behaviour that were associated with changes in sex
ratio. At Entebbe the bacterial prevalence was initially high and
the females aggregated on a resource-lacking site. The bacterial
prevalence then dropped and the number of males caught
increased. This change in sex ratio was associated with a behavioural change; the resource-lacking site was now deserted but
the butter£ies were now associated with a patch of food plant
approximately 75 m away. Bacterial prevalence then increased
and the butter£ies once again swarmed at the resource-lacking
site and were scarce around the food plant. Similar changes
were observed in a smaller population at Nalugala (table 1).

(c) Why do females aggregate?
The hypothesis that females aggregate on resource-lacking
sites in order to mate was tested by release^recapture of virgin
and mated females. Captive-reared females were numbered and
either put into a cage with males present or lacking males.
Siblings from the same brood were split in equal numbers
between the two treatments. These cages were checked regularly
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2000)

mating pairs common
34^50% butter£ies male
lower male-killer prevalence

through the afternoon to record which butter£ies mated and the
following morning the virgin and mated females were released
at the Makerere hilltop site. The butter£ies were then recaptured
on the hilltop during the afternoons of the subsequent one to six
days. Virgins showed a higher recapture rate than mated
females; 48% (67 out of 141) of virgins were recaptured
compared with 17% (12 out of 72) of mated females (w 2 ˆ 9.74,
d.f. ˆ1; p50.005). This supports the hypothesis that females
swarm in order to mate.
Behavioural observations at these aggregations also support
the hypothesis that females were soliciting matings. Captivereared males which were released in these female aggregations
in order to observe their behaviour quickly mated, apparently
with the ¢rst female encountered. The mating behaviour was
typical of the genus Acraea, the male grapples the female in midair and the pair fall to the ground. The male then clambers onto
the underside of the female’s hind wing, both butter£ies curl
their abdomens ventrally outwards and they mate.
This behaviour of females towards males resembles some
aspects of the behaviour between females in these aggregations.
Females land on top of other females when they are resting on
the ground and tend to hold their abdomens curled ventrally
outwards in a manner similar to that observed during mating.
This is a typical mate-acceptance behaviour in butter£ies
usually only seen in male^female interactions.

(d) The mating frequency of infected and uninfected
butter£ies
Wild female butter£ies collected over two days from the
Makerere hilltop aggregation were dissected and examined for
the presence of a spermatophore to determine whether or not
they had mated. To check that the dissections were reliable,
control dissections were carried out on mated and virgin
captive-reared females. All dissections were conducted without
knowledge of whether the butter£ies were infected and, in the
case of the controls, whether they had mated. These butter£ies
were then tested for the presence of Wolbachia to determine
whether the infected and uninfected butter£ies were equally
likely to have mated.
Eleven mated and two virgin control females were all
correctly identi¢ed. Of the butter£ies collected at Makerere,
94% (203 out of 215) were virgins (note that, given the behaviour described above, this is not a random sample of mated
and virgin butter£ies from the population). Uninfected females
were more likely to have mated than infected females (four out
of 14 uninfecteds had mated compared with eight out of 201
infecteds, Fisher’s exact test: p50.01).
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(e) Behaviour of A. encedana
The butter£y A. encedana, which is closely related to A. encedon,
is infected by the same strain of male-killing bacterium ( Jiggins
et al. 2000). In the Kampala region, 95% are infected with the
male-killer and only 6% of wild-caught butter£ies were male
( Jiggins et al. 2000). These butter£ies aggregated at the same
site as A. encedon at Kajansii and exhibited virtually identical
`unusual’ behaviours. Within the grassy arena (approximately
20 m 10 m) the species mixed but A. encedon was noticeably
more common at one end of the site and A. encedana at the other
end. Similarly, when the females aggregated on vegetation the
two species rarely mixed.
3. DISCUSSION

In this study, we observed strongly female-biased sex
ratios in certain populations which were associated with
high prevalences of a male-killing bacterium. Two types
of population were observed. First, there were strongly
female-biased populations, in which swarms of females
formed in small arenas lacking both larval food plants
and adult nectaring plants but characterized by the
presence of certain landmarks. Second, there are populations containing more males, where the butter£ies were
associated with the larval food plant. Here, up to 15% of
butter£ies were in mating pairs, suggesting that females
probably mate on emergence from their pupae. The sex
ratio of two populations was observed to change through
time, and these changes correlated with switches between
the two behavioural strategies.
The strongly female-biased sex ratios we observed are
likely to cause female reproduction to be sperm limited.
A. encedon takes a full day to mate and butter£ies which
feed only on nectar have a limited life span; under our
unnatural rearing conditions males rarely lived longer
than a fortnight, although they may live longer in the
wild. Taken together, these ¢gures suggest that many
females will never mate in the most female-biased populations. This is supported both by the large numbers of
virgin females in these populations and Owen & Chanters’ (1969) observation that, in a mixed A. encedon and
A. encedana population, an increase in the proportion of
males was followed one generation later by an increase
in the population size. We would therefore expect
females in these populations to actively search and
compete for males, whilst in populations where males
are abundant, it is males which are expected to compete
for mates.
Release^recapture experiments demonstrated that
virgin females are more likely than mated females to
remain in the swarms on resource-lacking sites, indicating
that the function of this behaviour is to acquire mates.
Behavioural observations also support the hypothesis that
these females are attempting to solicit matings, females
not only mating immediately with males released in the
swarms but also appearing to adopt a mate-acceptance
posture when interacting with other females.
We therefore conclude that high prevalences of the
male-killing bacterium cause these butter£ies to form sexrole-reversed lekking swarms. Ideally future research
should con¢rm this conclusion by experimentally altering
the sex ratio and looking for changes in the mating
system. While male lekking swarms are widespread
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2000)

among insects, female lekking has previously been
recorded in only two species, one insect, the dance £y
Empis borealis (Svensson & Petersson 1988) and one bird,
the Eurasian dotterel Eudromias morinellus where female
leks are ground based (Owens et al. 1994). The cause of
sex-role reversal in both these cases is male parental
investment rather than a distorted population sex ratio.
The lekking behaviour of birds and some insects is
thought to enable females to choose between males.
Could the leks of A. encedon allow males to choose between
females ? There is strong selection on males to mate with
uninfected females as they will produce sons who will
have a reproductive success approximately 20 times
greater than daughters. There is some tantalizing
evidence that, within swarm sites, males do choose uninfected females as uninfected females are more likely than
infected females to have mated.
However, there are two reasons to caution against ¢rm
acceptance of this conclusion. First, in straight behavioural terms, the males do not appear to exhibit any
choice behaviour; there is no elaborate courtship or
assessment. Second, there are alternative explanations for
the association between females having mated and being
uninfected. Both brother^sister mating (which will be
con¢ned to uninfected females, as infected females have
no brothers) and the presence of females migrating from
low prevalence populations to high, could also explain
the association between infection and virginity. It is
therefore interesting to speculate that other changes to the
mating system, such as mating in the natal population
and sibling mating, could evolve as male behaviours to
choose uninfected females, even if these behaviours carry
costs such as inbreeding depression.
Whatever the means by which the uninfected females
gain a mating advantage (male choice, inbreeding or
migration) it is clear that it may act as an important
stabilizing feature within the dynamics of the malekilling bacteria. It will result in frequency-dependent
selection against infected females because uninfected
females will only bene¢t from having a mating advantage
when males are scarce (i.e. the prevalence of the malekiller is high). The mating advantage of uninfected
females may therefore prevent the infection spreading to
¢xation and driving the population extinct (similar
scenarios have been modelled for cytoplasmic male sterility in plants, sel¢ng was considered by Lloyd (1975) and
geographical variation in prevalence by McCauley &
Taylor (1997)). That is to say, not only has the presence of
the male-killing bacterium altered the mating system, but
changes in the mating system have altered the dynamics
of the bacterium.
In summary, we conclude that there is strong evidence
that the butter£y A. encedon forms female lekking swarms, a
sex-role-reverse d mating system, in response to high
prevalences of a male-killing bacterium. Sex-ratio distorters may be common in many arthropods and have far
reaching consequences for the evolution of their host
organisms. Coevolution between such genetic parasites
and their hosts is thought to have led to female stalk-eyed
£ies choosing males which carry genes which suppress sex
chromosome meiotic drive (Wilkinson et al. 1998). In this
paper we have extended this observation by demonstrating
that a sel¢sh genetic element is associated with changes in
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the mating system itself. Future research should address
both the causes of variation in parasite prevalence which
we have observed and why the butter£ies switch from a
resource-based mating system to swarming as competition
between females increases (male choice, mate location at
landmarks, predator avoidance etc.).
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